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Abstract 
 
The use of membranes in water filtration is on the rise as they are reliable and filter wide 
variety of pollutants and fouling agents. On the other hand, fouling of the membrane and initial 
cost of the setup and the membrane itself are the areas which need major improvement. In this 
thesis, testing and development of new MF and UF membranes are studied which are roughly 10 
times cheaper than commercial membranes. Pre-treatment for desalination was chosen as an 
application for these new membranes, based on the fact that desalination is a growing 
technology, especially in areas where there is lack of fresh water and also because seawater 
contain wide variety of fouling agents. 
 
To develop and test the new membranes, test bench was setup to evaluate and compare 
the performance of new and commercial membranes. Backwash system was introduced into the 
system to test the membranes for longer period of time. 
 
Membrane characterization is an essential part of development of the membrane. Pure 
water permeability and pore size distribution are the basic characteristics of any porous material. 
Mercury porosimetry, bubble point tests and molecular weight cut off experiments were done to 
study the pore structure of these new membranes and based on the results of pure water 
permeability and pore structure, membrane formulation was modified to achieve higher flux and 
better pore size distribution. Finally, higher fluxes than commercial MF membrane were 
achieved while also having slightly better average pore size.  
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The new membranes were also challenged with synthetic seawater containing algae, 
organic acids, silt and salt. They performed better than commercial membranes in terms of 
fouling when challenged with silt and organic acids but they struggled against algae. To check 
the durability of these new membranes, quality of water was consistently checked with 
turbidimeter and particle size analyzer and quality of water was under required levels even after 
consistently running the experiments for 4 days. Irreversible fouling by algae was found to be 
slightly reduced when these new membranes were coated with FDTS 
(fluorodecyltrichlorosilane). These membranes are still in the development stages and need to be 
tested against other fouling agents to find the suitable market for them and different surface 
treatments could make them application specific. 
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Chapter 1 :  Introduction 
 
 
Water shortage is a problem faced around the globe. In order to overcome this problem, a 
lot of research has been done in second half of last century and the use of membrane 
technologies for water filtration has become very popular during the last two decades. One of the 
major issues with the membrane technology is the initial investment cost, which includes the cost 
of the membrane and the modules. The objective of this study was to develop some experimental 
sheets as membrane. The manufacturing cost of experimental sheets is roughly 10 times less than 
commercial membranes and bringing down the cost could further increase the demand.  
 
For this purpose, pre-treatment for desalination was chosen as the area to test and develop 
experimental sheets as membrane, based on the fact that seawater contains a wide variety of 
fouling elements which are also present in fresh water and also because of increasing trend of 
water purification by desalination using the membranes, especially in the areas where fresh water 
is not available. 
 
 Reverse osmosis is currently the biggest shareholder in desalination with the share of 
more than 50% around the globe and in United States almost 96% of the desalination in 2006 
was done by the use of membrane technology [1]. Membrane technology has been growing and 
the trend is shown in table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Growth in membrane material (millions of dollars)  
 
 1999 2004 2009 2014 2019 2009 – 2014  
Total 1300 2135 3250 4780 6780 8.0% 
Microfiltration 675 1024 1420 1900 2470 6.0% 
Reverse Osmosis 263 472 760 1180 1740 9.2% 
Ultrafiltration 215 390 645 990 1465 8.9% 
Pervaporization 23 57 99 165 250 10.8% 
Other 124 192 326 545 855 10.8% 
 
 
From the table we can see that membranes are gaining popularity as they provide 
satisfactory results even in case of highly turbid intake which occurs in case of red tide season. 
This also requires less space and membranes are becoming more durable. 
 
As the demand in the membrane technology is increasing, we are still faced with some 
problems. One of the major problems associated with membrane technology is the fouling of 
membrane. Fouling could be defined as the decrease in flux when all other parameters such as 
temperature, pressure, flow rate and feed concentration are kept constant. 
 
 
 
Source:  Freedonia’s Membrane Separation Technologies 2010 Study 
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Fouling could be generally classified into following types and is shown in fig 1.1 
• Pore Narrowing 
• Pore blocking 
• Caking 
 
Figure 1.1 Types of fouling. Source Mark A Shannon lecture 11-ME 598 UIUC 
 
 
The decline in flux over time can be contributed to three types of fouling. First is the 
building of cake on the membrane surface which increases the resistance to the flow and second 
is the blocking of membrane pores which in turn decreases the porosity of membrane and hence 
decreases the flux. Pore narrowing can also be considered blocking of pores which also 
decreases the porosity of the membrane and hence decreases the flux but it has a beneficial effect 
too as it increases the filtration efficiency by narrowing the pore size distribution. 
 
Generally it is agreed that all feed components will foul the membrane to a certain extent. 
All three types of fouling shown may be reversible or irreversible. Backwashing is mostly 
helpful where reversible fouling is the major issue but in case of irreversible fouling, chemical 
composition of the membrane and membrane-solute interaction plays an important role [2]. 
Hence it is necessary to understand different fouling elements. For pre-treatment of feed water 
 Por
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before RO membrane in case of desalination, three different types of fouling agents were used 
which could be categorized into following three categories 
• Inorganic matter fouling (silt was used to represent it) 
• Natural organic matter fouling (humic and fulvic acids were used to represent it) 
• Algal fouling  (green blue algae was used to represent it) 
 
1.1 Inorganic Matter Fouling 
Seawater contains a lot of inorganic particles and that vary in size from nanometer range 
to micron range. These particles are usually silicates, clay and carbonates. Fouling caused by 
these particles may depend upon the mode of filtration employed. In dead end mode, particles 
are filtered at membrane surface and they tend to form cake. The resistance caused by this cake 
is a function of porosity and thickness of cake and the size of particles forming the cake. In cross 
flow mode, these particles are removed from membrane surface and cake formation is inhibited 
[3]. Hence cake formation could depend upon the type of filtration mode employed. 
 
Some of the studies also showed that fouling caused by inorganic fouling agents also 
depends upon the size of the particles in relation with size of the pores of membrane. When the 
particles were relatively smaller than the pore size, they passed through the membrane without 
causing much fouling [4, 5, 6]. Also, when the particles were big they did not cause significant 
fouling [4, 5, 6, 7] but when particles filtered were comparable to the membrane pores in size, 
they caused severe fouling [4, 5, 6]. This severe fouling could be explained by the pore blocking 
mechanism shown earlier, reducing the effective porosity of the membrane and hence flux 
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decline was observed. Huang [6] Showed that pore blocking phenomenon caused irreversible 
fouling of the membrane and flux did not increase even after backwashing. 
 
Some literature also showed that by combining inorganic colloids with NOM and 
electrolyte some fouling was observed, but this fouling depended on the order of mixing. When 
electrolyte was added before NOM, fouling was observed but when it was added after NOM it 
did not cause fouling [8]. 
 
1.2 Natural Organic Matter Fouling 
Natural organic matter could be divided into various fractions. These fractions are both 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic. Humic and fulvic acids are hydrophobic part of it. They vary in 
sizes and studies have shown they vary from 5 kD to 10 kD [9]. Nonetheless, some studies have 
also indicated that NOM could be bigger than 10 kD [10, 11]. It was postulated that NOM could 
be present in much higher molecular weight than it naturally exist in environment [12]. 
 
The fouling caused by NOM has been diverse. Fouling by NOM could be due to the 
formation of cake on surface [11, 15, 16] or it could be due to the pore blocking by colloidal 
NOM [11, 16, 17, 18, 19]. Crozes et al. [20] used two UF hollow fiber membranes, one 
hydrophilic and the other hydrophobic, and both were irreversibly fouled by NOM.  Yuan et al. 
[10] presented the fouling of PES membrane by humic acid. They cleaned the membrane by 
physical washing rather than hydraulic backwashing suggesting that it is reversible fouling but 
the dynamics of physical washing and hydraulic backwash are different and were not compared. 
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Fouling caused by NOM is also a function of hydrophobic and hydrophilic nature of 
membrane. Linhua et al. [11] used two membranes, one hydrophobic and the other hydrophilic 
(same membrane but surface treated) and the decline in flux was far greater in case of 
hydrophobic membrane.  
 
1.3 Algae Fouling 
Algae fouling become a real significant problem during the algal bloom season. Algae 
produce organic substance known as exocellular organic matter EOM. The algae use the 
nutrients in the water first and once the available nutrients are depleted, they secrete EOM upon 
decaying. Studies haves shown the production of organic substance by algae during algal 
blooms. [21-24]. Bacteria also feed on this decaying matter and releases extracellular polymeric 
substance [EPS] that has the potential to foul pretreatment MF/UF and RO membranes [27]. 
 
 Ladner et al. [25] studied the effect of algal bloom on microfiltration and ultrafiltration 
membranes in pre-filtration before desalination and effect on RO membrane. Algae were 
exposed to hydrodynamic shear to see the effect of algal break up and algogenic organic matter 
(AOM) on membranes. They found out that RO membrane was only 10% fouled over 24 hours 
when high content of algae was directly fed to RO membrane and it fouled only 2% when 
particles > 0.45 microns were removed. But on the other hand, algae caused severe fouling of 
MF and UF membranes. Algal cells caused a sharp decline in flux but breaking apart of algal 
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cells by hydrodynamic shear produced highly fouling particulate fraction and it caused more 
fouling than the simple algal cells. 
Namguk et al. [26] used blue green algae which are cyanobacteria to observe fouling for 
NF membrane. They found that AOM caused more flux decline as compared to Suwannee River 
humic acids (SRHA). AOM consisting of 68% protein and 22% carbohydrates and both of them 
were found in the cake. 
 
1.4 Backwashing 
 To mitigate the drawback of fouling in membranes, different techniques have been 
employed commercially. Cross flow filtration has been one of the methods but it comes with 
pumping cost.  Dead end pre-filtration by UF/MF is gaining more popularity before reverse 
osmosis but fouling of the membrane becomes a major issue as all the particles contained in the 
feed water are deposited on the membrane and the absence of shear force on membrane surface 
as opposed to in cross flow filtration, limits the back transport of fouling particles from the 
boundary layer. Hence backwashing to remove the fouling agents become more important and it 
requires an optimized backwash system for continuous operation of membrane in dead-end 
mode.  
 
In order to prevent fouling generally two approaches have been taken. First approach is 
operating under conditions where no/little fouling occurs, it has been shown that below certain 
critical flux very little drop in trans membrane pressure occurs when operating at constant flux, 
because of fouling [28-30], but the experiments are not done for longer period of time and with 
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highly turbid water, for which formation of cake on the membrane surface is inevitable, this 
approach cannot work alone. 
 
The other approach is to backwash the membrane regularly to obtain better flux. It has 
been shown that backwashing is a function of backwash pressure applied, frequency of 
backwashing, duration of backwashing, nature of foulant and type of membrane [31-35]. Some 
of the these papers cite less backwashing after long interval and longer duration producing better 
results while on the other hand some papers suggest frequent backwashing for shorter duration 
yields better result, but it has generally been agreed that optimization of backwash is directly 
linked with the parameters stated before and hence it is different for each system. Work has also 
been done to aid backwashing with the use of compressed air and chemicals. Results show that 
better results have been achieved with the use of air [36] and certain chemicals added to the 
backwashing water [37, 38]. 
 
1.5 Membrane Characterization 
Membrane characterization is the basic step needed for the development of membrane. 
One of the main things to determine for membrane characterization is its pore structure or pore 
size distribution. Nakao [39] reviewed a number of techniques to determine different 
characteristics of membrane. He reviewed microscopy methods, bubble pressure and gas 
transport methods, permporometry and thermporometry techniques. He also reviewed some 
characterization methods based on molecular transport through membrane like molecular weight 
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cut off technique. MWCO technique is used commercially and is given by membrane 
manufacturers for UF membrane. 
 
Hilal et al. [40] calculated the MWCO of two different UF membranes and it was found 
out that the MWCO was lower than what is stated by the manufacturer. They also characterized 
the membrane by the rejection of humic and fulvic acids and found out the membranes reject 
humic acid more as compared to fulvic acids. Another interesting observation they noted was the 
decrease in apparent rejection with increase in applied pressure. They attributed it to increase in 
concentration polarization and increase in mass transfer coefficient. Cleveland et al. [41] chalked 
out the detail procedure to calculate molecular weight cut off of UF and NF membranes by the 
rejection of polyethylene glycol. Singh et al. [42] used MWCO and atomic force microscopy 
(AFM) to characterize the same membrane and found out that mean pore sizes measured by 
AFM were almost 3.5 times higher as compared to MWCO.  
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Chapter 2 :  Design and Assembly of Membrane Test Setup  
 
In this chapter design and assembly of membrane test setup is discussed. For the 
development of the experimental sheets as membrane, the first thing needed was the lab scale 
test set up and whole process is described below. 
 
2.1 Design 
The setup was designed based on the output required.  Measurements of the flowrates and 
pressures at the feed inlet, concentrate outlet and permeate outlet were required.  To vary the 
flowrates, variable speed drive was  incorporated in the design. A pulsation dampener was 
required to remove the pulsations of the positive displacement pump.  Data logger was needed to 
log data for experiments run for longer periods of time. Also the data logger, flow meters and 
pressure tranducers needed to be compatible in terms of input and output voltages and current. 
All these aspects were kept in mind and equipment was selected on basis of compatibility with 
each other, compatibility with feed water (salt water) and the cost. Figure 2.1 shows the 
schematics of the full system. 
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Figure 2.1 Schematics of test setup 
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2.2 Fabrication and Assembly 
Based on the design, the equipment was procured and assembled.  Here is the technical 
descriptionof each component. 
 
Membrane holding unit 
Membrane holding unit SEPA CF II was bought from Sterlitech. It is made up of 
stainless steel. Schematics of membrane holding unit is shown in figure 2.2. 
  
 
Figure 2.2 Schematic of Sepa CF II (Source: Sepa CF II manual) 
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The system is a cross flow but could be used as dead end by closing the valve at the 
concentrate side. It came with feed spacer and permeate carrier. The purpose of the feed spacer is 
primarily to increase the turbulance at the membrane to decrease polarization concentration, but 
in the dead end mode its purpose was just to support the membrane during the backwash. The 
permeate carrier provides a space between the membrane and the top plate and thus gathers the 
permeate. 
 Following are the specifications of membrane holding unit: 
 
• Effective Membrane Area                           140 cm2 (22 in2) 
• Hold-Up Volume:                                           70 ml 
• Maximum Pressure:                                     69 bar  (1000 psi) 
• 316SS Cell Body 
• Concentrate, Feed:                                        1/4-inch FNPT 
• Permeate:                                                        1/8-inch FNPT 
 
Pressure transducer 
Two pressure transducers were needed for the system; one at the feed and one at permeate. 
Permeate is usually at atmospheric pressure but the permeate transducer helped to evaluate the 
pressure drop across valves and tubing. Specification of pressure transducers are: 
• 0-250 psi range for feed and concentrate  
• 0-25 psi range for permeate. 
• Accuracy of  ±0.25% full-scale 
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Pump 
A Wanner® Hydra-Cell® model M03SABGHFECA positive displacement triplex 
diaphragm pump was used to provide the feed water and it was chemically resistive against salt 
water. Here are few important specifications of the pump: 
• The pump is sized for 1.8GPM flow rate  
• Maximum 1000PSI discharge pressure and 1725RPM pump speed.  
• Pump has a 1/2” NPT suction and 3/8” NPT discharge connection.  
 
Motor 
To drive the pump a 1/3 HP, 1750RPM, 3PH/230/460V, TEFC, 10:1CT, premium-
efficiency motor was selected. 
 
Variable speed drive 
• ACTech 1½ HP, 1ph/115/230VAC input, NEMA 4X (IP65) variable frequency drive 
with pushbutton control for speed adjustment of the motor.  
• The motor and drive are adjustable from 6-60Hz. 
 
Pressure regulator and pulsation dampener 
• Wanner C46 series adjustable 3-port (inlet/outlet/bypass) brass pressure relief safety 
valve was used to relief pressure in case of excessive built up of pressure. 
• Adjustable from 200-1500PSI and a Blacoh® model H1020N chargeable pulsation 
dampener in stainless steel construction with a 3/8” NPT process connection was used to 
minimize the pulsations. 
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Data logger 
HOBO® Energy Logger - H22-001 was bought for data logging purpose from Onset. 
• Data Storage Capacity512K  
• Sampling Rate 1 Second to 18 Hour 
• Sensor Excitation,12 Volts DC at 200 mA total, with User-Programmable Warmup Time 
on a per-Channel Basis 
 
Flow meter 
 Three Flow meters FLR series bought were Pelton-type turbine wheel from Omega. The 
internal parts coming in contact were made up of plastic which provided chemical resistance 
against salt water. 
• 0 to 5 Vdc Linear Output Signal  
• Range of 10-100 ml/min, 20-200 ml/min and 50-500 ml/min . 
• Power Input 24 Vdc  
• 1% Accuracy for Liquids  
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Figure 2.3 Full System 
 
2.3 Automated Backwash  
After testing the membrane and challenging them with different fouling agents, fluxes 
were declining and an automated backwash system was needed. For this, backwash system was 
introduced into the system and is explained below. 
 
To develop automated backwash system, solenoid valves and some sort of operating 
system were needed to actuate the solenoids. For this purpose, LabVIEW was used to program 
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the backwash and a national instruments device NI-USB 9472 was used to actuate the solenoids. 
Figure 2.4 shows the sequence of operations. 
 
 
Figure 2.4 Sequence of operations for backwashing. Lab view program operates the NI-USB 9472, which then operates the 
solenoids. The power required to operate solenoids is provided to NI-USB 9472 by external DC power supply. 
 
 
NI-USB 9472 
 
• It is a sourcing module with 8 digital channel outputs. 
• Each channel can source up to 30 V externally powered at 0.75 A 
• A power supply with115/230 VAC input; 24 to 28 VDC, 10 A outputs provide the 
power to operate solenoids. 
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LabVIEW program 
 
A program for the backwash was written in lab view. DAQ assistant, time delays and a 
loop was used and is shown in figure 2.5 
 
Figure 2.5 LabVIEW program 
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Each channel of the NI-USB was configured by DAQ assistant. Wires of solenoids were 
fed into the channels and by the combination of DAQ assistant and time delays, channels were 
fired when needed, thus turning ON the solenoids and after the required time of backwashing, 
the channels were shut OFF.  
 
The LabVIEW program provided a leverage to change the backwash durations and 
frequency easily and thus helped in optimize the backwashing. 
 
Solenoid valves 
 
Similar to flow meters, solenoid valves needed to be compatible with different foulants 
and salt present in the synthetic seawater. For this purpose, different types of solenoids valves 
were considered made up of different materials. Plastic valves were the best option as they 
provided the most resistance against salt water. 205- Gemu solenoid valve was used for normally 
closed and STC solenoid valve was used for normally open valve. A normally open valve was 
placed on the permeate line and normally closed valve was placed on the concentrate line. 
 
2.4 Design of Membrane Holding Unit 
 
During the testing, sometime membranes required to be tested in series. For this purpose, 
another membrane holding unit was designed in house on Pro-Engineer and fabricated in 
machine shop. Material used for fabrication was Delrin Acetyl as it provided excellent wear and 
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chemical resistance and could be easily machined. One of the major differences between this 
membrane holding module and the Sepa CF II is the clamping mechanism to hold the top and 
bottom plate together. In Sepa CF II, a hydraulic bed holds the two plates together whereas for 
this module, we used hand nuts and bolts to tighten the two plates. 
 
 Figure 2.6 shows the top and bottom part of membrane holding unit respectively and the 
details of design is given below. 
 
 
Figure 2.6 Design of membrane holding unit. On left side is the bottom plate with feed and concentrate channels and on right is 
the top plate with permeate channel. 
 
Connections 
• Feed: 1/4 inch FNPT 
• Concentrate: 1/4 inch FNPT 
• Permeate: 1/4 inch FNPT 
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Bottom Plate Dimensions: 5in x 6in x 1.5in 
• Pocket dimensions: 3.75in x 4.5in 
• Pocket depth: .072in 
•  O-Ring channel thickness: .078in 
•  O-Ring channel depth: .09in 
•  Slot dimensions: 3.5in x .19in 
•  Support holes: .375in diameter 
 
Top Plate Dimensions: 5in x 6in x 1.5in 
•  Pocket dimensions: 3.75in x 4.5in 
•  Pocket depth: .003in 
•  Drainage holes: .055in (centers   
   spaced .095in apart) 
•  Support holes: .375in diameter 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.7 Bottom plate of membrane holding 
module 
Figure 2.8 Top plate of membrane holding 
module. 
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Chapter 3 :  Membrane Characterization of Experimental Sheets 
Membrane characterization is one of the basic steps needed for the development of 
membranes. A survey was done to find out different characteristics of membrane provided by 
membrane manufactuerers.  Following two characteristics are generally provided: 
• Pure water Permeability 
• Pore size distribution 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Pure water permeability and MWCO of different flat sheet commercial membranes. Source 
http://www.sterlitech.com/flat-sheet-membranes-specifications.html 
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3.1 Membrane Characterization 
Based on the manufactuerer’s data sheet, literature review was done to explore different 
techniques to find out the two basic characteristics of membrane.   
Following 4 different techniques were identified: 
• Pure water permeability 
• Mercury porosimetry 
• Molecular weight cut off 
• Air bubble 
 
The first method gives the permeability of the membrane where as the last three methods 
investigate the pore structure. Pure water permeability and molecualare weight cut off 
experiements were done in the lab and mercury porosimetry and air bubble tests were done at the 
research facility of funding agency. These methods are explained in detail in the next section. 
 
3.1.1 Pure Water Permeability 
The primary thing related to membrane is the relationship between the flowrate of pure 
water and the pressure applied. Most of the membrane suppliers provide this information. Pure 
water permeability is generally given by flux @ psi i.e. typical flux at a certain pressure. In order 
to measure the pure water permeability, water is passed through the membrane and 
corresponding flow rate is measured. A graph is plotted to give the pressure vs. flux relationship.  
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Another important property of membrane i.e. viscous permeability is also measured from 
pressure vs flow rate relationship and is given below . 
PA
zQB
∆
=
η
 
Where  B = viscous permeability, 2m  
 Q  = volumetric flow rate,  sm /3  
 η = absolute viscosity of liquid, 2/. msN  
 z = thickness of medium, m   
 A = area of membrane, 2m  
          P∆ = trans-membrane pressure, 2/ mN
 
 
Permeability has two advantages.  
• It is the basic characteristic of a filter medium. 
• It could be used to estimate the flow-averaged pore size if the porosity is known. 
 
Flow-averaged pore size relation to permeability is explained in [43]and is given in 
equation below. 
22 /32 ξBd =  
Where ξ = porosity of the membrane 
By knowing the porosity and permeability of the membrane, flow averaged pore size can 
be obtained by the above relationship. 
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3.1.1.1Pure Water Permeability Test 
 
Pure water permeability tests not only give the information about the membrane but also 
it is useful in configuration of the test setup. This was used to check the effect of permeate 
carrier orientation and the effect of the fiberglass support, which proved necessary because of 
problems with membrane rupturing and wetting. These issues are described below. 
 
3.1.1.1.1Rupturing of Membrane 
 
During the experiments of pure water flux, 6 mil thick experimental sheets were 
rupturing above 24 bar pressure.  A simple maximum sheer criterion confirmed the rupturing 
above this pressure while using 0.5 mm dia permeate carrier. To avoid this, a fiberglass sheet 
support was added in between membrane and permeate carrier.  This increased the pressure at 
which membrane ruptured.  For 3 mil fiberglass support, the membrane ruptured at 42 bar,  
whereas transmembrane pressure was increased to more than 49 while using 5 mil fiberglass 
sheet support and the membrane did not rupture. 
 
The effect of adding fiber glass support was also evaluated. There was insignificant 
pressure increase in case of 3 and 5 mil support but the pressure increased for 10 mil support. 
Based on this, 5 mil support was finalized to support testlin sheet when using high pressures. 
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3.1.1.1.2 Wetting of Experimental Sheet 
 
During the experiments,  it was observed that flow rate increased as the membrane was 
used more.  Based on this observation,  the membrane was pressurized for 12 hours above 40 
bars and this caused a significant increase in the flux. Analysis showed the problem was pre-
wetting of the experimental sheet as it was highly hydrophobic. IPA was used in the later 
experiments to pre-wet the membrane and the experimental sheet produced high flux without the 
need of being pressurized. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Comparison of experimental sheet pure water flux, with and without pressurizing 
3.1.1.1.3Permeate Carrier Orientation 
 
Permeate carrier influence was also observed.  It has one smooth and one rough side.  
Both the orientations were employed using 5 mil fiberglass support.  The flux at lower pressure 
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varies but at higher pressure the flux were similar.  This was repeated three times and same trend 
was observed. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Comparison of Experimental sheet used with permeate carrier smooth surface towards membrane and rough surface 
 
3.1.2 Molecular Weight Cut Off 
 The Molecular weight cut off is molecular 
weight of the solute at which 90% seperation can be 
achieved by membrane.  Following technique explains 
how to evaluate MWCO of a membrane. 
Basic principle: 
Both flux and solute rejection are strongly 
dependent upon membrane structure and knowing the 
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relationship between permeate flux, solute  
rejection and membrane structure,  we can 
characterize the membrane structure (porosity, pore 
size etc). 
Molecules of known weight are passed through  
membrane and their concentration ratio(in 
permeate and feed) gives the rejection rate.  
 
The rejection properties of membrane is 
usually given by apparent rejection and is defined 
as 
b
pb
a C
CC
R
−
=
 
Where bC  and pC  are bulk and permeate soluteconcentrations. However membrane is 
exposed to higher concentration than bulk because of concentration polarization and the 
corresponding Real rejection is given by 
m
pm
r C
CC
R
−
=
 
The governing ODE of the model is  
 
 
Where D is diffusion coefficient, u is the velocity of bulk flow and C is the concentration 
which is a function of boundary layer. Solving the ODE we get 
 
pab uCuCdy
dCD =+−
)/J(]/)1ln[(]/)1ln[( v kRRRR rraa +−=−
Figure 3.5 Concentration Polarization ( adapted 
from kulkarni et al. 1992 ) 
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Where 
u=cross-flow velocity    
b=proportionality constant 
 a= constant determined by flow conditions. 
 Re-arranging the equation gives. 
 
 
This equation is linear. The only unknown terms in this equation are first term on right 
hand side and b. Plotting this equation at different feed velocities b can be found, which is the 
slope of the line and get the real rejection from 1st term on the right hand side, which is the y 
intercept of the line. 
 
By repeating this procedure for different known weighted molecules of solute we get a 
graph of real rejections versus molecular weight which gives the molecular weight distribution 
and at the molecular weight corresponding to 0.9 real rejection gives the molecular weight cut 
off (MWCO) of membrane. 
 
 
 
abuk =
)/J(]/)1ln[(]/)1ln[( v arraa ubRRRR +−=−
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3.1.2.1 Testing of Molecular Weight Cut Off Experiments 
 
As molecular weight cut off experiments explained above required extensive testing and 
a lot of man hours to evaluate MWCO of a single membrane because of polarization 
concentration effect and we were at the development stages of membrane and were required to 
test a lot of different membrane samples which would give us best combination of high pure 
water flux and low molecular weight cut-off. 
 
 Therefore effect of concentration polarization was studied. One of the type 2 
experimental sheets was used as a baseline and the procedure for experiment is stated below. 
 
Experiment was run in both cross flow condition and dead end condition with PEO and 
PEG of different molecular weights. Dead end mode had the maximum possible concentration 
polarization while for cross flow mode concentrate to permeate ratio was kept over 90% to have 
minimum possible concentration polarization effect. 
 
For cross flow mode, 2 samples were taken, one after 2 min of starting of experiment, 
when the flux was decreasing and the other sample, once the flux was stabilized after decreasing. 
This was usually after 15 minutes. For dead end mode, sample was taken only once after the flux 
was stabilized after being decreased. 
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Table 3.1 Study of polarization concentration effect 
Sample Concentration of 
PEO/PEG feed 
Concentration of 
PEO/PEG permeate 
Apparent Rejection 
PEG_6k_Crossflow_1 110.6 106.4 3.8% 
PEG_6k_Crossflow_2 110.6 106.6 3.8% 
PEG_35k_Crossflow_1 131.4 111.6 14.8% 
PEG_35k_Crossflow_2 131.4 118.8 9.6% 
PEO_100k_Crossflow_1 79.48 29.33 63.1% 
PEO_100k_Crossflow_2 79.48 33.61 57.7% 
PEO_300k_Crossflow_1 75.40 4.443 94% 
PEO_300k_Crossflow_2 75.40 6.177 91.8% 
PEG_6k_Deadend 110.6 110.5 0.1% 
PEG_35k_Deadend 131.4 119.9 8.75% 
PEO_100k_Deadend 79.48 58.02 27% 
PEO_300k_Deadend 75.40 15.68 79.2% 
 
This experiment was helpful in following aspects. 
1. By taking two samples for cross flow mode, we found out that even though flux 
decreased over 90% from the start of the experiment till the flux stabilized because of the 
fouling of experimental sheet by PEO particularly, it didn’t narrow the pore structure. In 
fact, the slight decrease in rejection could be attributed to the decrease in physical 
adsorption of PEG/PEO on the pore walls of the experimental sheet. The experiment was 
run at constant pressure and because of fouling of membrane due to PEO, the permeate 
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flux dropped, reducing the concentration polarization at the surface due to increase in the 
concentrate to permeate ratio. 
2. Type 2 experimental sheet is between 100k and 300k under these conditions where 
pressure was kept constant and concentration polarization was kept minimum and if we 
were to change the cross flow velocities by running in dead end mode and making it 0, 
the MWCO of membrane could drastically change. 
3. Hence for further experiments, conditions should be kept similar for each membrane to 
be tested to get the actual comparison of MWCO. 
 
3.1.3 Mercury Porosimetry Test 
Mercury porosimetry tests give the picture of volumetric pore size, porosity, skeletal and 
apparent density and specific surface area of sample. It can give the details of pores between 50 
mµ to 3.5 nm. A sample of porous material is placed in the chamber and air is evacuated from it. 
Mercury is slowly pushed while keeping track of both, the volume of mercury induced and the 
corresponding pressures. After all the voids are filled, slowly in small steps, the pressure is 
reduced to remove the mercury from the material.  
The problem with this method is that it measures the largest opening of the pore as the 
pore diameter instead of actual inner pore size. Hence if the opening of pore is bigger and it 
narrows down as it goes down, this method will give the pore size which is bigger in size as 
compared to what is really present. Nonetheless, it gives useful information about the pore size 
distribution in comparative studies because the data is dependent on various assumptions and 
experimental factors and they cancel out during the comparative study. Hence, even though we 
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did not get the correct pore size distribution but in order to develop membranes, the results were 
useful. The relationship between the pressure applied and pore size is given by Washburn 
equation and is given 
 
P
D φγ cos4=  
 
3.1.4 Bubble Point Test 
The basic principle is that when the membrane is placed in the module and soaked with 
liquid and as the gas pressure is slowly increased from one side, gas pushes the liquid from the 
largest pores first and the bubble of gas appears on the other side of the membrane. Higher the 
pressure required to force an air bubble through the pore, smaller is the size of the hole. 
 
Theory of capillarity states that the height of a water column in a capillary is indirectly 
proportional to the capillary diameter. Surface tension forces held up the water in the capillary 
and as its diameter gets smaller, the weight in the water column get higher. Water can be pushed 
back down in a pressure which has the same equivalent height as that of the water column. Thus 
by determining pressure necessary to force water out of the capillary, the diameter of the 
capillary can be calculated.  
 
Bubble-point test procedure is described in American Society for Testing and Materials 
Standard (ASMT) Method F316.  Membrane is placed in the module, with liquid on top and air 
at the bottom. Membrane holding module is connected to a regulated pressure source. Air 
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pressure is gradually increased until the first bubble is formed on the liquid side of the 
membrane.  At pressures below the bubble point, gas passes through the membrane only by 
diffusion, but when the pressure is high enough to dislodge liquid from the pores, bulk flow 
begins and bubbles will be seen.  
 
    The initial bubble test pressure determines the size (and location) of the largest hole, the 
open bubble point pressure determines the mean pore size of the element. The theoretical relation 
between this transition pressure and the bubble-point pressure is given by the Washburn equation 
same as in mercury porosimetry test. 
 
3.2 Results and Discussion 
In this section, results of development of experimental sheets are discussed and these 
results are compared with commercial membranes to get a good idea of the comparison. Pure 
water flux, MWCO and mercury porosimetry of different type of experimental sheets are 
compared and are categorized in 3 different sections. 
1. Type 1  Experimental sheets  ( comparable with commercial NF membrane) 
2. Type 2 Experimental sheets  ( comparable with commercial UF membrane ) 
3. Type 3 Experimental sheets ( comparable with commercial MF membrane ) 
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3.2.1 Type 1 Experimental Sheets 
The initial experimental sheets tested were standard 6 mil thick. Pure water flux was 
calculated at different pressures and is shown figure 3.6.  The experimental sheet in the graph 
was supported with 5 mil fiberglass support.  The maximum pressure was limited to 35 bars 
throug out the experiments. 
 
 
 
This pure water flux was comparable with a loose NF membrane. Therefore, a 
commercial NF membrane NF-270 from Dow water process was tested to get a good 
comparison. The result of commercial membrane is shown below. 
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Figure 3.6 Pressure vs. Flow for type 1 experimental sheet 
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Figure 3.7 Pressure vs. Flow for commercial NF- 270 membrane by Dow 
 
The pure water flux results were comparable, and based on this, experimental sheet 
needed to be a loose NF membrane to be comparable. Mercury porosimetry tests were done for it 
and the results are given below. 
 
 
Figure 3.8 Pore size distribution of type 1 experimental sheet 
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The average pore size was around 0.04 microns by mercury porosimetry test. This was in 
a range of tight UF membrane. 
 
One of the applications identified for experimental sheet was pre-treatment before the RO 
membrane and for that UF/MF membrane was needed. Hence the manufacturing technique was 
re-visited, thickness of experimental sheet was reduced and formulation was changed to get good 
flow rates at lower pressures. This lead to “type 2” experimental sheets. 
3.2.2 Type 2 Experimental Sheets 
After the results of type 1 and based on the requirement of pre-treatment of seawater 
before the RO membrane, we needed a loose UF membrane or a tight MF membrane. So 
formulation of the experimental sheet was altered. The ingredients, which are mainly silica, oil 
and polyethylene, were changed. Different type of oil and silica were used, their ratios were 
changed to understand the role of each ingredient and how they affect the pore size distribution. 
The goal was to obtain the best combination of flux and pore size distribution by optimizing the 
formulation of the experimental sheets. 
 
Type 2 experimental sheets were tested for pure water flux and their results are shown 
below fig 3.9. Result of commercial UF membrane (hfm-183) 100k MWCO by Koch membrane 
was also tested for comparison and result is shown in fig 3.10. 
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Figure 3.9 Pressure vs. Flow for type 2 experimental sheet 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.10 Pressure vs. Flow for commercial UF hfm-183 (100k MWCO) membrane 
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Two membranes from type 2 membranes were chosen for MWCO and mercury 
porosimetry tests. These type 2 membranes had the same manufacturing technique but different 
formulations. Table 3.2 shows the MWCO of these two membranes and fig 3.11 and 3.12 shows 
the mercury porosimetry tests. 
 
The Gurley second presented in the last column of table 3.2  is a unit describing the 
number of seconds required for 100 cubic centimeters (1 deciliter) of air to pass through 1.0 
square inch membrane at a pressure differential of 4.88 inches of water (0.188 psi)(ISO 5636-
5:2003). It was used in parallel with pure water flux measurements and is inversely related to it. 
Higher the Gurley, lower is the flux and vice versa. 
 
Table 3.2 MWCO results for type 2 experimental sheets 
Sample Rejection 
ratio of 300k PEO 
Rejection 
ratio of 100k PEO 
Gurley 
(sec) 
2806 74.2% - 330s 
3024 92% 57% 650s 
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Figure 3.11 Pore size distribution of 2806 type 1 experimental sheets 
 
 
Figure 3.12 Pore size distribution of type 1 experimental sheets 
 
The results show that there is a good co-relation between pure water flux, Gurley, 
MWCO and mercury porosimetry tests. Permeability of 2806 was higher and had higher MWCO 
as compared to 3024. These MWCO are apparent and are not corrected for polarization 
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concentration effect. When compared to commercial UF membrane with 100k MWCO, we can 
see that 3024 had comparable MWCO but pressure required to achieve the same flux was almost 
5 times higher. Type 2 membranes were close to UF membranes but still they were not matching 
the performance of commercially available membranes in terms of performance directly based 
on MWCO and permeability. 
 
Another thing noted in the mercury porosimetry tests, were the large pore volume in the 
large pore sizes. This was because of the measuring limitations of the mercury porosimetry test. 
It measures the largest entrance towards the pore and not the actual pore size and if the entrance 
of the pore is really big and surface of the membrane is really rough, it will give the results as 
having some really big pores. Nonetheless, these results were useful in comparing the pore 
structure as relative to each other and the average pore size by mercury porosimetry tests of 2806 
and 3024 were 45.6 nm and 39.8 nm respectively.  
3.2.3 Type 3 Experimental Sheets 
Type 2 sheets showed that by changing the manufacturing technique and formulation, 
better results were yielded as compared to type 1 membrane. It showed, as we moved from NF 
membrane to open pore size distribution, the performance of the experimental sheets remarkably 
increased and were comparable with commercial membranes. Hence based on the trend, more 
open pore size experimental sheets were made, taking it to the range of MF membranes. The 
pure water flux of these type 3 experimental sheets and commercial MF membranes are shown 
below in fig 3.13 and fig 3.14 respectively. 
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Figure 3.13 Flux vs. Pressure of type 3 Experimental sheet 
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Figure 3.14 Flux vs. Pressure of commercial MF membrane hfk 618 by Koch Membrane. Average 
pore size given by membrane manufacturer is 0.1 microns. Similarly another MF membrane by GE 
Osmonics JX was tested. It gave flux of 220 liter/ (m2.hr) at 2 bars. Average diameter given by GE 
Osmonics is 0.3 microns. 
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The pure water flux of these type 3 experimental sheets is far greater than commercially 
available MF membranes. Also, these type 3 membranes were of different thickness and in order 
to distinguish between them, normalized flux graph gives a better picture as shown in figure 
3.15. 
 
 
Figure 3.15 Normalized flux vs Pressure for experimental sheets 2395 (2.3 mil) , 2392 (3.5 mil) and 2386 (4.6 mil). The flux is 
normalized by pressure and thickness of the membrane.  This gives a good comparison of flux between type 3 Experimental 
sheets. 
 
Two membranes from type 3 membranes were chosen for MWCO and mercury 
porosimetry tests. These type3 membranes had the same manufacturing technique but different 
formulations. Table 3.3 shows the MWCO of these two membranes and fig 3.16 & fig 3.17 
shows the mercury porosimetry tests. 
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Table 3.3 PEO rejection of type 3 Experimental sheet 
Sample Rejection 
ratio of 300k PEO 
Rejection 
ratio of 100k PEO 
Gurley 
2392 18 % - 52.6s 
2386 6.66% - 46s 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.16 Pore size distribution of type 3 Experimental sheet 2392 
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Figure 3.17 Pore volume distribution of type 3 Experimental sheet 2386. 
 
Average pore size by mercury porosimetry tests for 2392 and 2386 came out to be 0.105 
microns and 0.122 microns, respectively. Also in order to check the validity of the average pore 
size by mercury some other type 3 membranes were tested both by mercury porosimetry tests 
and bubble point test. The average pore size are compared in the table below: 
 
Table 3.4 Average pore size, maximum pore size and gurley of type 3 experimental sheet 
Sample Avg pore size by 
mercury 
porosimetry(microns) 
Avg pore size by 
bubble point 
test(microns) 
Max pore size by 
bubble point test 
(microns) 
Gurley 
(sec) 
2391 0.089 0.085 0.158 85.9 
2393 0.0883 0.112 0.209 61.7 
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These average pore sizes are comparable with the average pore sizes of commercial 
membranes given by membrane manufacturers. Koch membrane hfk-618 had average pore size 
of 0.3 microns and GE Osmonics JX membrane had average pore size of 0.1 microns.  
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3.3 Conclusions and Future Work 
• Commercial MF membranes produced flux lower than loose commercial UF 
membrane. Membrane manufacturer were contacted and they also confirmed the 
lower fluxes of MF membrane ruling out the possibility of shipment of wrong 
membranes. Based on this, commercial UF membrane was taken as the base to 
compare the performance of Experimental 2 and Experimental 3 membranes and 
the performance is discussed in the next chapter. 
• Type 1 Experimental sheets as compared to commercial NF membranes did not 
perform well in terms of permeability and pore size distribution, but the transition 
from type 1 Experimental sheets to type 3 Experimental sheets we can see that the 
performance of experimental sheet improved drastically and type 3 Experimental 
sheet out performed commercial MF membranes 
• Mercury porosimetry tests did not give the precise results but were good enough 
for comparison purpose. For future new experimental sheets, bubble point tests 
could be used for better results. 
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Chapter 4 :  Membrane Testing 
4.1 Introduction 
In this chapter testing of experimental sheets and their comparison against some 
commercial membranes is discussed. On the basis of the results of previous chapter, it was 
finalized to test the type 2 and type 3 experimental sheets to do the pre-filtration of seawater 
before the reverse osmosis system as commercially MF/UF membranes are used as pre-
treatment.  
 
There were 2 things mainly tested for the experimental sheets. 
1. Fouling of the membrane against different fouling agents. 
2. Quality of permeate  
 
For this purpose firstly synthetic seawater was made in the lab and is its composition and 
properties are discussed below. 
4.1.1 Synthetic Seawater 
Constituents 
a. 32,000 mg/kg Instant Ocean 
b. 132.5 mg/kg Arizona fine test dust (to provide silt particles present in seawater) 
c. 20 mg/kg Orchid Pro (to provide organic acids present in seawater) 
d. 10 mg/kg Klamath Blue Green Algae Powder ( to provide algae in seawater) 
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e. Tap water 
4.1.2 Physical Properties 
Physical properties of synthetic seawater and properties of fresh tap water are given in 
bracket. 
a. pH -  8.16 (8.5) 
b. Conductivity - 49.02 mS (0.216 mS) 
c. Turbidity – 94.8 NTU (< 1 NTU) 
4.2 Fouling Trends 
Both commercial and experimental sheets were tested against this synthetic seawater. 
Their fouling trend was observed by measuring the decrease in flow while keeping the pressure 
constant. Initially test results are discussed below. 
4.2.1 Phase 1 Testing 
In phase 1, testing was done without automated backwash. The fouling trend was 
observed for synthetic seawater. A manual backwash system was built and the effect of different 
backwashing parameters was observed while keeping other constant. 
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4.2.1.1 Testing of Experimental Sheets 
 
Type 3 experimental sheet was tested against seawater in the dead end mode. Flux 
dropped more than 50% within 30 minutes. 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Fouling trend for Experimental sheet 2386 over the period of 30 minutes. The experiment was carried at pressure 
range of 32-37 PSI.  The feed turbidity was 94.8 NTU and the permeate turbidity was found out to be 0.48 NTU 
 
It can be seen that fluxes decreased rapidly and in order to test the membrane for longer 
duration of time, a backwashing system was seemed to be necessary as it is found in desalination 
plants. 
 
4.2.1.2 Effect of Backwashing Parameters on Membrane 
 
In order to observe immediately, how the membranes behave as these were the new 
membranes in the development stage and we did not know whether they will they perform and 
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will they be able to sustain the cyclic feed and backwash pressures, a manual backwash system 
was built, where flows where controlled by manually switching the valves and backwash 
pressure was supplied by a separate pump. As explained in the introduction that backwashing 
depends upon a lot of parameters of which backwash pressure applied, duration of backwashing, 
nature of foulant and type of membrane, are the main parameters. To start with, backwash 
pressure and duration were changed and others were kept constant to observe the trend of 
fouling. Both commercial membranes and experimental sheet were backwashed. Figure 4.2-4.7 
shows the backwashing of both commercial and experimental sheets. 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Fouling trend of commercial UF (100k) by Koch membrane. Backwash pressure was equal to feed pressure. 
Backwashing was done for 10 seconds after every 10 min 
 
It can be seen that there is a slight decrease in flux with every cycle. Hence backwash 
duration was increased and the results are given below. 
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Figure 4.3 Fouling trend of commercial UF (100k) by Koch membrane for backwash pressure equal to feed pressure.  
Backwashing was done for 20 seconds after every 10 min. Better fluxes were recovered after each duty cycle as compared to 10 
sec backwash. 
 
 
Fluxes were almost recovered fully after each cycle. This showed that this commercial 
membrane works well against the foulants, which constitutes the synthetic seawater.  
A similar experiment was done with experimental sheet type 3 and the fouling trend is 
shown below in figure 4.4 
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Figure 4.4 Fouling trend of Experimental Sheet 2386 for backwash pressure equal to feed pressure.  Backwashing was done for 
10 seconds after every 10 min 
 
 
 
From the graph it could be seen that flux was constantly decreasing after each duty cycle 
and the recovery was not significant. Therefore, backwash pressure and duration were increased 
and results for increased backwash pressure are shown. The result for increased backwash 
duration could not be plotted but the flux at the end of the experiment was still half the flux at 
which it was started. 
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Figure 4.5 Fouling trend of Experimental sheet 2386 for backwash pressure double than the feed pressure. Backwashing was 
done after every 10 min for 10 sec. Flux is higher after 3rd duty cycle but still a decreasing flux trend could be observed. 
 
 
4.2.1.3 Conclusion Phase 1 Testing 
 
• Phase 1 testing showed that experimental sheets could act as a membrane. They have the 
capability of filtering and withstanding cyclic feed and backwash pressures. Turbidity 
remained less than 0.5 NTU in all cases for experimental sheets as well as commercial 
membranes. 
• Irreversible fouling was a lot higher in case of experimental sheets as compared to 
commercial membrane. Fouling is mainly the interaction of the foulant with the material of 
the membrane. Hence in order to investigate further, automated backwash system was built 
and experiments were carried out for longer durations in phase 2 testing. 
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4.3 Phase 2 Testing 
Experimental sheets were initially tested with synthetic seawater and found to be fouling 
irreversibly.  After the automated backwash system was developed, type 3 experimental sheet 
was tested with full synthetic seawater and result is shown in fig 4.6. 
 
 
Figure 4.6 Fouling of 2386 for backwash pressure twice the feed pressure.  Backwashing was done for 30 seconds after every 30 
min. The experiment was carried out for 7 hours and the trend stabilized after 100 minutes. 
 
 
The decline in flux is primarily caused by cake formation and pore blocking. From the 
trend we can see that after 100 minutes of operation flux restoration stabilized which shows that 
backwashing successfully removed the cake, which was also confirmed by physically analyzing 
the membrane after the final backwash. This shows that decline in flux was caused by the pore 
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blocking, which could either be internal or on the surface by the physical adsorption of foulants 
causing membrane to foul irreversibly.  
4.3.1 Experimental and Commercial Membrane Challenged with Fouling Agents 
Experimental and commercial membranes were challenged with synthetic seawater and 
membranes were fouled immediately. In order to investigate the cause of fouling, both 
commercial and experimental sheets were challenged with the constituents of seawater and fig 
4.7- 4.12 compares the experimental vs. commercial membrane against silt, organics acids and 
algae. 
 
4.3.1.1 Silt 
 
Silt was used to represent inorganic particles in the seawater. Seawater contains inorganic 
particles in significant concentrations. The silt used, consisted of large particles ( 1- 120 microns) 
and the fouling by large particles depends upon the type of system used i.e. dead end or cross 
flow. In dead end system, these particles are filtered at the surface forming a cake. The increase 
in pressure or decrease in flux caused by this cake will depend upon the porosity of the cake. 
Experimental sheet performed really well with no fouling seen even in dead end filtration 
mode. Commercial membrane also recovered well after backwashing but was fouled reversibly 
because of silt. It can be inferred from the data that silt is making the cake on top of membrane 
and that cake formation is easily removed by backwashing, hence silt is not a major constituent 
that is effecting the fouling in membrane. The turbidity of permeate coming out of the membrane 
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for both, experimental and commercial membranes, was less than 0.5 NTU, for feedwater NTU > 
70. 
 
Figure 4.7 Experimental sheet 2806 (type 3) was very little fouled by the silt alone. Flux did not drop for 2 hours when 
membrane was subjected to silt in dead end filtration. Experiment was run in dead end mode with constant pressure of 60 PSI. 
Other Experimental sheets including 2386 and 3024 were also challenged with silt and showed similar trends in separate 
experiments. 
 
 
Fouling trend of experimental sheet against silt 
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Figure 4.8 Commercial membrane was reversibly fouled by the silt alone. Flux drop to just above half in 2 hours when 
membrane was subjected to silt in dead end filtration. Experiment was run in dead end mode with constant pressure of 30 PSI. 
Membrane used was 100k MWCO UF membrane by Koch 
 
 
4.3.1.2 Organic Acids 
 
 Organic acids were used to represent the natural organic matter present in the seawater. 
They are mainly humic and fulvic acids. These are generally hydrophobic in nature. Fouling of 
the MF/UF membrane by organic acids has been complex. Some cases showed the reversible 
fouling and some showed irreversible fouling. 
When experimental and commercial membranes were challenged with organic acids, it 
showed that experimental sheet was once again very little fouled by their presence. There was a 
little drop in flux that was not recovered, which shows that there was very little irreversible 
fouling. The flux recovered well and there was a small drop in flux after each backwash cycle, 
Fouling trend of Commercial membrane against silt 
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showing that there was little reversible fouling as well as compared to quite a large drop in flux 
during each backwash cycle for the commercial membrane. Also similar to experimental sheets, 
some irreversible fouling was observed in the commercial membranes.  
 
 
Figure 4.9 Fouling trend of Experimental sheet against organic acids. Black is the flux line and blue is the constant pressure line. 
The stabilized flux was 372.67 l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 1.38 bars and backwash pressure was 2.76 bars. 
Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
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Figure 4.10 Fouling trend of Commercial membrane against organic acids. Black is the flux line and blue is the constant pressure 
line. The stabilized flux was 134.57 l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 2.07 bars and backwash pressure was 3.1 bars. 
Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
 
 
 
4.3.1.3 Algae 
 
 Algae were used to represent the algal organic matter. There are different types of algae 
in seawater and blue green algae were chosen. It contained minerals, amino acids, chlorophyll, 
fatty acids, phytonutrients, active enzymes, rare trace elements and complex sugars. Algae have 
shown to cause irreversible fouling of hydrophobic PVDF membranes. Experimental sheets are 
highly hydrophobic and required IPA to pre-wet. Commercial membranes were also hydrophobic 
and hence both membranes were found to be struggling against algae and fouled irreversibly. 
Figure 4.11 and 4.12 shows that trend for the experimental and commercial membranes, 
Fouing trend of commercial membrane against organic acids 
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respectively.  Note that there was little to no recovery after backwashing for the experimental 
sheet after a long time.  To see if the fouling could be reduced, the experimental surface was 
coated with FDTS, which is even though a hydrophobic material but has a low coefficient of 
friction. This coating increased not only the net flux, but also a higher flux was recovered after 
each cycle, which is seen in Fig.4.13.   
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.11 Fouling trend of experimental sheet against organic acids. Black is the flux line and blue is the constant pressure 
line. The stabilized flux was 77.63 l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 1.38 bars and backwash pressure was 2.76 bars. 
Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
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Figure 4.12 Fouling trend of commercial membrane against algae. Black is the flux line and blue is the constant pressure line. 
The stabilized flux was 82.81 l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 2.07 bars and backwash pressure was 3.1 bars. 
Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
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Figure 4.13 Fouling trend of functionalized experimental sheet against algae. Black is the flux line and blue is the constant 
pressure line. The stabilized flux was 108.69 l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 1.38 bars and backwash pressure was 
2.76 bars. Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
 
 
                          The experimental sheets were also tested with the mixture of silt and organic 
acids, which show that these compounds together also did not foul the membrane. Figure 4.14 
shows the trend of fouling for these compounds, which confirms that algae are the major fouling 
agent of the membrane. 
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Figure 4.14 Experimental sheet was very little fouled even by the combination of silt and organic acids. Black is the flux line and 
blue is the constant pressure line. The stabilized flux was 388.2l/(hr*m^2*bar) . Feed pressure was held at 1.38 bars and 
backwash pressure was 2.76 bars. Backwash duration was 30 seconds after every 30 min. 
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4.3.2 Conclusion Phase 2 Testing and Future Work 
 
• Phase 2 testing was done with automated backwash and for longer. It was run as 
long as 3 days consecutive with cyclic feed and backwash pressure. It showed the 
durability of experimental sheets as a membrane. Quality of water was checked 
throughout and it was consistent 
• By separately challenging the constituent of seawater we came to know that algae 
are the main foulant causing irreversible fouling of experimental sheet. 
Experimental sheet performed well as compared to commercial membrane in case 
of silt and organic acids and was hardly fouled by them. 
• Coating experimental by FDTS showed that surface treatment enhances the 
resistance against algae fouling. PEG has been shown to improve the resistance 
against bio-fouling. Future work could be to coat the membrane with PEG and 
check the bio-fouling. 
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4.4 Quality of Permeate 
Quality of water can be measured by different ways. Most commonly it is done by 
following 3 ways: 
1. Silt Density Index (SDI) 
2. Turbidity 
3. Particle size analyzer 
 
4.4.1 Silt Density Index 
 
Silt Density Index (SDI) is a measurement of the amount of particulates in the water. The 
test is done by passing the water through 0.45 micron membrane at a constant pressure of 30 
psig. With time, the membrane fouls and this decrease in flow rate is converted into a number by 
comparing the flow rates before and after the fouling of membrane.  
The initial time required to fill a 500 ml graduated cylinder is measured and recorded as t. 
A measure of the time required to collect 500 ml volumes is noted again at 5, 10 and 15 minutes 
after the initial start. These times are recorded as t5, t10 and t15 respectively.  
Calculation of Silt Density Index (SDI): 
The SDI value is then calculated using the following equation:  
SDI15 = 
( 1 – t0 / t15 ) 100 
 
T 
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T0 = Initial time in seconds required to collect a 500 ml sample. 
T15 = Time in seconds required to collect a 500 ml sample after fifteen min.  
T = Total test time in minutes. 
 
SDI has been a standard test to measure the quality of water before the Reverse Osmosis 
membrane. The method (ASTM D-4189) is accepted worldwide. The SDI values give the 
following indications for reverse osmosis, for: 
SDI15 < 1, there is no colloidal fouling for many years 
SDI15 < 3, the gap between the RO membranes cleaning is several months 
SDI15 < 3-5, frequent cleaning is needed, not desirable 
SDI15 > 5, additional pre-treatment is necessary 
Limitations and Problems of SDI 
• It is the measure of fouling only caused by colloidal particles i.e. particles above 0.45 
microns. If the particles in the feed water to RO have a lot of particles below 0.45 
microns, it may still be fouled but SDI would not be able to predict it. 
• The test results are not consistent and repeatability has been an issue depending upon the 
operator technique. 
• It required at least 5-7 gallons of water to test once. This would have taken a lot of time 
for the membrane area of 140 cm2 to produce this amount of water and in order to repeat 
the results another 5-7 gallons was needed and membrane conditions could have changed 
during the period. Hence a substitute system was needed which could have provided 
results quickly with limited amount of water. For this purpose we used turbidimeter to 
check the quality of permeate. 
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4.4.2 Turbidity 
Turbidimeter are based on the principle of light scattering caused when it hits the particle 
and this light scattering is then converted into a number to give the unit of turbidity i.e. 
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). 
The advantage of using turbidimeter was to get the result on the performance of pre-
treatment membrane immediately and the results could be repeated as often as needed and the 
results were reliable. 
The disadvantage of it was that it has not been used in industry extensively. Most of the 
fouling predictions are made, based on SDI as it is the measurement of the fouling potential of 
the colloids whereas turbidity gives the amount of suspended solids. There is no direct co-
relation between SDI and turbidity but practically SDI less than 5 translates into a turbidity of 
less than 1 NTU. We were getting the quality of water after pre-treatment to be consistently well 
below 1 NTU. In order to verify the results of turbidimeter, we used particle size analyzer to 
check if the water is clean enough and to assure that there are no colloidal particles present in 
permeate after the pre-treatment. 
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4.4.3 Particle Size Analyzer 
A particle size analyzer was used to confirm the results of turbidimeter. It measures the 
extinction of a focused laser beam to determine the particle size distribution in a liquid flowing 
through a detection volume. As a particle flows through a focused laser beam, the beam is 
blocked by the particle and a decrease in the detected light intensity is related to the size of the 
particle. By measuring particle sizes for several minutes a complete distribution of the particle 
sizes in the liquid can be determined. This instrument measured particle sizes from 0.7 microns 
to 20 microns. The results showed that turbidimeter results were good and pre-filtration 
membranes removed almost all particles above 0.7 microns and hence SDI was expected to be 
less than. 
4.4.3.1 Results and Discussion 
 
Experimental sheet 2386 and two commercial UF membranes were used as pre-filtration 
for seawater reverse osmosis. Quality of permeate of pre-filtration membrane was checked at the 
start and at the end of the experiments and randomly in the middle as well. The results mostly 
agreed for all the samples and are shown in figure 4.15-4.19. The result showed that all the 3 pre-
filtration membranes removed the particles at efficiency greater than 99% for particles above 0.7 
microns.  Quality of feed solution is also given as reference measured by particle size analyzer. 
Quality of feed by turbidimeter was mostly between 90-100 NTU and it was too dirty for SDI 
scale to be measured. 
The particle size analyzer has the measuring range of 0.7 – 20 microns and the quantity of 
sample checked by it is 15 ml. 
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Figure 4.15 Feed water quality. Y-axis shows the number of particles and X-axis is the size of the particles in micron 
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Figure 4.16 Quality of permeate of 2386 with Algae, Silt and no Organic Acids. Y-axis shows the number of particles and X-axis 
is the size of the particles in micron. 
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Figure 4.17 Quality of permeate of 2386 with Algae, Silt and Organic Acids. Y-axis shows the number of particles and X-axis is 
the size of the particles in micron 
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Figure 4.18 Quality of permeate of commercial UF 100k MWCO with Algae, Silt and Organic Acids. Y-axis shows the number 
of particles and X-axis is the size of the particles in micron. 
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Figure 4.19 Quality of permeate of 30k MWCO with Algae, Silt and Organic Acids. Y-axis shows the number of particles and X-axis 
is the size of the particles in micron. 
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Fig 4.15 to 4.19 shows that all the algae and silt particles were removed. Presence of 
organic acids did not play any role in filtration efficiency and all the three membranes effectively 
removed silt and algae. 
 
None of the results including SDI, turbidimeter and particle size analyzer could detect the 
presence of organic acids. Hence in order to check if any of the 3 membranes are either removing 
organic acids or not, permeate of these 3 membranes was passed through commercial NF 270 
membrane by Dow in a cross flow mode.  The graph below shows the fouling trend of NF 
membrane by permeates of 3 membranes was passed through them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.20 Commercial NF membrane was operated at 3 times the flux recommended by membrane manufacturer in order to 
replicate the testing for longer duration; hence the experiment is equivalent to 6 days of operation under normal conditions.
Commercial NF membrane was used instead of a commercial RO as the flux trend was too low to be captured by flow meters for 
RO membrane. The membrane was operated at 15-20% permeate recover. Both permeate and concentrate were recycled in the 
same tank.   
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The result showed the comparison of the fouling of experimental 2386 and commercial 
UF membranes.  When the feed of 2386 did not have organic acid in it and permeate of 2386 was 
passed through NF membrane we see that flux was stabilized after almost 24 hours. The initial 
decline in flux here is caused by the compaction and not because of the fouling. For the other 3 
cases, when the feed of pre-filtration membranes had organic acids, we can see the decline in 
flux even after the compaction. This decline in flux of NF membrane is because of the fouling of 
it by organic acids. This was confirmed by the visual inspection as well and is shown below. 
 
4.4.3.1.1 Visual Fouling of Commercial NF with and without Organic Acids 
 
 
     
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.21 Picture of commercial NF when Organic acid was present in the feed of 2386. Similar picture of fouling 
was observed for commercial UF 100k and 30k MWCO. 
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From fig 4.19 – 4.21, it could be seen that organic acids went through the pre-filtration 
membranes and their presence in permeate was detected by passing that permeate through the NF 
membrane. Humic and fulvic acids are dark brown in color and have been clearly captured by 
NF membrane as shown in fig 4.20.  
 
Figure 4.22 Picture of commercial NF when Organic acid was not present in the feed of 2386. 
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4.4.3.1.2 Removal of Organic Acids 
 
In order to remove organic acids and to develop a complete system that could provide 
clean water for the Reverse Osmosis membrane, granular activated carbon was chosen.  . GAC 
has been used commercially to remove DOC from drinking water and is often used before the 
RO membrane. Commercially available GAC filter by Omnipure Q5633 12”L was introduced 
into the system after permeate of pre-filtration membrane to remove organic acids. Figure 4.22 
shows the NF membrane, once permeate was passed through GAC column.     
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Figure 4.23 Picture of commercial NF when Organic acid was present in the feed of 2386 and permeate was passed through 
GAC column. 
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The concentration of organics was also analyzed by the TOC analyzer before and after the GAC 
column and is shown in table4.1. 
 
Table 4.1 Total organic carbon concentration before and after the GAC column 
 Before GAC column 
(mg/liter) 
After GAC column 
(mg/liter) 
Day 1 5.743 1.427 
Day 2 5.277 1.442 
Day 3 4.353 0.9818 
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4.4.4 Quality Conclusion and Future Work 
• Particle size analyzer, even though it is not the most popular method to check the 
quality in industry for pre-treatment RO method but gives the best picture of 
permeate. 
• Even though SDI and Turbidity measures different parameters but both correlate 
well. 
• All three methods mentioned were not able to detect anything below 0.45 
microns, which means these methods are not sufficient enough when the feed 
water for RO contains high quantity of organic acids or any other molecules 
smaller than 0.45 microns. 
• Fouling of RO by organic acids could be tested in future. Literature review 
showed that in some cases with TOC less than 10 mg/liter did not significantly 
fouled RO. This could be tested in the future 
• Proper analysis for GAC could be done in future if a need for a bigger system 
arises by calculating the adsorption capacity of GAC and making the GAC 
column on the basis of those results. 
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